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SUMMARY OF SUBMISSIONS
Submitter
number

Name

Organisation

Position

1

Jarrod True

On behalf of Gaming Machine
Association of New Zealand

Support in part

Counsel

Summary of submission

•
•

Jarrod.true@truelegal.co.nz

Officer recommendation

Wishes to be heard

In support of reduced cap of gaming
machines
Requests relocation policy be adopted

Accept in part. Accept gaming machine licences
be reduced from 60 to 27.

Wishes to be heard – via
online

Supports sinking lid policy
Proposes sinking lid policy be applied to
TAB venues.

No further changes recommended.

027 542 7763
2

Nicky Taylor

Salvation Army

•
•

Support in part

Public Health Promoter
nicky.taylor@salvationarmy.org.nz
3

Alan Gulleford

n/a

In support

Te Whatu Ora – Health New
Zealand

Support in part

n/a

Reject decision requested to adopt relocation
policy.

Note: the submission point regarding TAB venues
is out of scope. TAB venue policy will be dealt
with in a separate policy review.

Wishes to be heard – via
online

Accept.

Does not wish to be heard

Accept in part.

Does not wish to be heard

Alan.gulleford@gmail.com
4

Vince Barry
Regional Director Public Health Te
Waipounamu

•

In support of reduction of licenses from 60
to 27
In support of not including relocation policy
for venues
In support of gaming machines being
established within Business A and B zones
Requests a sinking lid policy be adopted
In support of deletion of second clause 3.1
and the full deletion of points 3.2, 3.3 and
3.5

•

National Public Health Service

•

Rosa.Verkasalo@cdhb.health.nz
•
•

5

Don Martin

New Zealand Community Trust

Opposes

Communications and Marketing
Manager

•

(04) 495 1594

•

Don.martin@nzct.org.nz
6

Ivan Yeo

Asian Family Services

Support in part

Deputy Director

Retain cap of 60 gaming machines licences
to ensure thousands continue to be granted
to the local community
Enable a relocation policy

•

In support of reduction of cap of gaming
machines from 60 to 27.
In support of gaming machines being
restricted to Business A and B zones.
Requests sinking lid policy be adopted with
no club merger provisions and no relocation
policy.

•

Ivan.yeo@asianfamilyservices.nz

•

7

Kristy Kang,
Policy and public health manager
kristy.kang@pgf.nz

Problem Gambling Foundation
New Zealand

Support in part

It is recommended to not include a relocation
policy or adopt a sinking lid approach.

Reject. Recommended to not include a relocation
policy or retain cap of 60 licences.
No further changes recommended.

It is recommended a clause be inserted into the
policy which sets out that club mergers are not
permitted as opposed to be silent on the matter.
MERGING OF CLUBS
The merging of Class 4 Gaming Venues shall not
be permitted.
Accept in part.

•

In support of reduction of cap of gaming
machines from 60 to 27 licenses.
Requests Council adopts a sinking lid policy.
Requests council include provisions to
prevent relocation of venues and club
mergers.

•
•

Accept submission point supporting reduction of
gaming machine licences from 60 to 17.
Reject submission point requesting sinking lid
policy.
Accept submission point to include provision
around club mergers. Recommend to not allow
club mergers where two venues combine to
become one class 4 gaming venue.
No further changes recommended

2

Does not wish to be heard

The Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand’s Submission on
Kaikoura District Council’s Gambling Venue Policy
Introduction
1.

The Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand (“the Association”) represents the vast
majority of the gaming machine societies that operate in New Zealand. The Association
wishes to provide council with pertinent information regarding gaming machine gambling
to help council to make a balanced, evidence-based decision.

Summary
2.

The Association:
•

Supports a cap of 27 machines being introduced; a cap that would allow one new
venue to be established; and

•

Asks that a relocation policy be adopted.

Gaming Machine Funding
3.

The Gambling Act 2003 seeks to balance the potential harm from gambling against the
benefits of using gaming machines as a mechanism for community fundraising.

4.

In 2021, approximately $269m of grant funding was approved across 19,148 grants to
10,967 different organisations. 1 In addition, over $50m was applied by various RSAs and
Workingmen’s Clubs ($50m) to support their own activities. 54% of the grants distributed
in 2021 were sports-related. The second most popular category was community (20%).
This funding is crucial.

1

https://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Class-Four-Gaming-Analytical-Review-2021.pdf
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5.

The amount of grants made to Kaikoura-based organisations is posted on the
granted.govt.nz website. In 2021, grants totalling $334,988.00 were made.

Gambling is an Enjoyable Activity
6.

Gambling is a popular form of entertainment that most New Zealanders participate in.
The 2018 Health and Lifestyles Survey2 found that 67.2% of adult New Zealanders had
participated in some form of gambling in the previous 12 months (estimated to be
2,650,000 adults).

7.

The majority of people who gamble do so because they find it an enjoyable activity. This
is observed by Suits (1979, p. 155) 3, who states:
Gambling is a recreational activity or a kind of participation sport from which the
principal satisfaction derives from the activity itself and from the ebb and flow of
wins and losses rather than from ultimate outcome - the net amount won or lost.

2

https://www.hpa.org.nz/research-library/research-publications/2018-health-and-lifestyles-survey-methodologyreport

3

Suits, D. (1979). The Elasticity of Demand for Gambling. The Quarterly Journal of Economics, 93(1), 155–162.
https://doi.org/10.2307/1882605
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For most gamblers, the purpose of gambling is not to get rich, but to "have fun,"
to experience "excitement," or to have "something to look forward to," and they
view payment for this recreation in the same light as others look on outlays for
theatre tickets, vacation trips, or a night on the town.

8.

Gambling for the non-addicted gambler may also be an avenue for socialising, stress relief
and a way of having fun. Contrary to how it may appear from a non-gambler’s
perspective, gamblers do not necessarily anticipate they will make money from gambling.
Parke (2015) 4 states:
Players mostly realise that they are paying for a leisure experience. They are not
expecting to be paid, except for a small minority, who are going to earn an income
as a professional gambler.

Positive Wellbeing Impact from Gambling in New Zealand
9.

The 2021 TDB Advisory report, Gambling in New Zealand: A National Wellbeing Analysis 5,
found that gambling in New Zealand had a net positive wellbeing benefit totalling around
$1.74b to $2.16b per annum.

Revenue Breakdown
10.

The return to players on a non-casino gaming machine is required to be set between 78%
and 92%, with most being set at 91.5%. On average, for every $1.00 gambled, 91.5 cents
is returned to the player in winnings. The money retained is typically allocated as follows:

4

Parke, J. (2015). Gambling, leisure and pleasure: Exploring psychosocial need satisfaction in gambling. Presentation
at the KPMG eGaming summit. https://assets.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/pdf/2016/07/im-esummit-report2015.pdf.

5

https://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Gambling_in_New_Zealand.pdf
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Typical Distribution of Gaming Machine Profits
GST Inclusive
Government Duty
20%
GST
13.04%
Problem Gambling Levy
1.08%
DIA Costs
2.9%
Gaming Machine Depreciation
6.95%
Repairs & Maintenance
2.84%
Venue Costs
13.9%
Society Costs
1.74%
Donations
37.53%

GST Exclusive
23%
0
1.23%
3.33%
8%
3.27%
16%
2%
43.16%

The Current Gambling Venue Policy is Working
11.

The current gambling venue policy is working. Gaming machine numbers have reduced
from 60 to 18. A more restrictive policy is not required.

A Cap of 27 Machines is Reasonable
12.

A cap set at 27 machines is reasonable, given the current environment of high regulation
and naturally reducing machine numbers.

13.

Allowing one additional venue to be established protects against the current single venue
having a monopoly. Allowing a second venue gives players choice. Having a second venue
would enable the valuable community funding to continue in the event that the current
venue is closed.

14.

There is no direct correlation between gaming machine numbers and problem gambling
rates. Over the last ten years, the problem gambling rate has remained the same, despite
gaming machine numbers declining rapidly (4,618 gaming machines have been removed
from the market).

15.

The 2012 National Gambling Survey 6 concluded that the prevalence of problematic
gambling reduced significantly during the 1990s and has since stayed about the same. The
report stated on pages 17 and 18:
Problem gambling and related harms probably reduced significantly during the
1990s but have since remained at about the same level despite reductions in noncasino EGM numbers and the expansion of regulatory, public health and
treatment measures. Given that gambling availability expanded markedly since
1987 and official expenditure continued to increase until 2004, these findings are
consistent with the adaptation hypothesis. This hypothesis proposes that while
gambling problems increase when high risk forms of gambling are first introduced
and made widely available, over time individual and environmental adaptations
occur that lead to problem reduction.

6

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/publications/national-gambling-study-report-2.docx
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16.

The New Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 3 (2014)7 noted that the problem
gambling rate had remained the same over the last 10-15 years despite gaming machine
numbers decreasing. The report stated on page 19:
In contrast to the 1990s, there is no evidence that problem gambling prevalence
decreased with decreasing participation rates during the 2000s. When
methodological differences between studies are taken into account, it appears
that problem gambling prevalence has remained much the same during the past
10 to 15 years.
…gambling participation has decreased substantially in New Zealand during the
past 20 years, and problem gambling and related harm has probably plateaued…

17.

Professor Max Abbott is New Zealand’s leading expert on problem gambling. In 2006,
Professor Abbott published a paper titled Do EGMs and Problem Gambling Go Together
Like a Horse and Carriage? The paper noted that gaming machine reductions and the
introduction of caps generally appear to have little impact on problem gambling rates.
Professor Abbott noted:
EGM reductions and the introduction of caps generally appear to have little
impact (page 1).
Over time, years rather than decades, adaptation (‘host’ immunity and protective
environmental changes) typically occurs and problem levels reduce, even in the
face of increasing exposure (page 6).
Contrary to expectation, as indicated previously, although EGM numbers and
expenditure increased substantially in New Zealand from 1991 to 1999, the
percentage of adults who gambled weekly dropped from 48% to 40%. This is of
particular interest because it suggests that greater availability and expenditure
do not necessarily increase high-risk exposure (page 14).

18.

Introducing a more restrictive policy is unlikely to reduce problem gambling, but will, over
time, reduce the amount of funding available to community groups based in Kaikoura
District. Reducing gaming machine venues reduces casual and recreational play, and
therefore reduces machine turnover and the amount of money generated for grant
distribution. However, problem gamblers are people who are addicted to gambling. If a
new bar is established and the policy prevents that bar from hosting gaming machines, a
person who is addicted to gambling will simply travel the short distance to the next bar
that has gaming machines, or worse, may move to another form of gambling such as
offshore-based internet and mobile phone gambling.

Unintended Consequences – Increase in Internet and Mobile Phone Gambling
19.

7

Any reduction in the local gaming machine offering may have unintended consequences,
as this may simply lead to a migration of the gambling spend to offshore internet- and
mobile-based offerings. While it is illegal to advertise overseas gambling in New Zealand,
it is not illegal to participate in gambling on an overseas-based website or mobile phone
application.
https://www.health.govt.nz/publication/new-zealand-national-gambling-study-wave-3-2014
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20.

It now takes only a simple search and a few minutes to download to your computer, tablet
or mobile phone any type of casino game you desire, including an exact replica of the
gaming machine programs currently available in New Zealand venues.

21.

There is no question that New Zealanders love gambling online. The Lotteries Commission
reported in its 2017/18 Annual Report that online sales accounted for 16 per cent of its
total sales ($201.1m), compared with 13 per cent the previous year.

22.

TAB New Zealand noted in its latest six-monthly report that online channels made up 59.2
per cent of its betting turnover, up 2.2 percentage points on last year. It also said that its
online platforms were the fastest-growing channels.

23.

SkyCity has a very popular offshore-based online casino with a large selection of gaming
machine games.

8

24.

A September 2018 Cabinet paper 8 on online gambling cites research suggesting that New
Zealanders gambled approximately $300 million with offshore providers in 2017, with the
market growing annually at between 12 and 20 per cent. The Cabinet paper notes that
health professionals and gambling harm treatment providers have expressed concern that
online gambling may be more harmful than some existing forms of gambling. The paper
continues by stating “It [online gambling] has the potential to drive changes in behaviour
to a greater, and more harmful, extent than some land-based gambling.”

25.

TAB New Zealand estimates that the total online spend with offshore gambling websites
by New Zealanders for the 12 months to August 2020 was $570-$580m.

26.

The migration from physical Lotto stores and SkyCity was apparent during the Covid-19
lockdowns. When the physical venues were closed, the number of online registered
players, and the amount of online revenue, skyrocketed.
NZ Lotteries Commission ‘Mylotto’
FY20

FY19

FY18

Registered Players

1,230,000

845,000

746,000

Increase on previous Year

45.6%

13.3%

17.1%

MyLotto Sales

$430.6m

$227.6m

$201.1m

Increase on previous Year

89.2%

13.2%

25.8%

% of Total Lotto Sales

31%

19%

16%

(Information sourced from annual reports)
Sky City Casino NZ Online Casino
KPI’s

FY21

FY20

Movement

Customer Registrations

48,958

25,661

90.8%

First Time Depositors (new actives)

28,114

15,855

77.3%

Deposit Conversion

57%

62%

n/a

Total Bets

$792.5m

$253.5m

212.5%

Gaming Revenue

$27.9m

$10.2m

173.5%

Operating Costs & Taxes

$14.8m

$5.6m

n/a

Profit

$13.1m

$4.5m

190.6%

(Information sourced from annual reports)

8

http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Online_gambling_Cabinet_paper.pdf
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27.

28.

Offshore-based online gambling poses considerable risks because it:
•

Is highly accessible, being available 24 hours a day from the comfort and privacy
of your home;

•

Has no restrictions on bet sizes;

•

Has no capacity for venue staff to observe and assist people in trouble;

•

Reaches new groups of people who may be vulnerable to the medium;

•

Provides no guaranteed return to players;

•

Is more easily abused by minors;

•

Has reduced protections to prevent fraud, money laundering or unfair gambling
practices; and

•

Is unregulated, so on-line gamblers are often encouraged to gamble more by being
offered inducements or by being offered the opportunity to gamble on credit. For
example, many overseas sites offer sizable cash bonuses to a customer’s account
for each friend that they induce to also open an account and deposit funds.

Offshore-based online gambling does not generate any community funding for New
Zealanders, does not generate any tax revenue for the New Zealand Government, and
does not make any contribution to the New Zealand health and treatment services as no
contribution is made to the problem gambling levy.

Gaming Machines – Key Facts
29.

Gaming machines have been present in New Zealand communities since the early 1980s.
Initially the machines were operated without a gaming licence. The first gaming licence
was issued to Pub Charity on 25 March 1988, over 34 years ago.

30.

Gaming machine numbers are in natural decline. In 2003, New Zealand had 25,221
gaming machines. In June 2022, New Zealand had 14,714 gaming machines.

31.

The proceeds from non-casino gaming machines increased 3.1% from $895 million in 2018
to $924 million in 2019. However, after adjusting for both inflation and changes in the
adult population, expenditure on non-casino gaming machines is declining ($242 per
person in both 2015/16 and 2016/17 years to $238 in the 2017/18 year). This coincides
with declining numbers of venues and machines.

32.

New Zealand has a very low problem gambling rate by international standards. The New
Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 4 (2015) 9 found the problem gambling rate was

9

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/publications/national-gambling-study-report-6-aug18.pdf
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0.2% of people aged 18 years and over (approximately 8,000 people nationally). The
problem gambling rate is for all forms of gambling, not just gaming machine gambling.
33.

All gaming machine societies contribute to a problem gambling fund. This fund provides
approximately $20 million per annum to the Ministry of Health to support and treat
gambling addiction and to increase public awareness. The funding is ring-fenced and not
able to be redirected to other health areas.

34.

An excellent, well-funded problem gambling treatment service exists. The problem
gambling helpline is available 24 hours a day, 365 days per year. Free, confidential help is
available in 40 different languages. Free face-to-face counselling is also available and
specialist counselling is available for Māori, Pasifika and Asian clients. An anonymous,
free text service (8006) is available.
Support via email is also available
(help@pgfnz.org.nz).

Existing Gaming Machine Safeguards
35.

A more restrictive policy, such as a sinking lid, is not necessary given the significant
measures that are already in place to minimise the harm from gaming machines.

36.

Limits exist on the type of venues that can host gaming machines. The primary activity of
all gaming venues must be focused on persons over 18 years of age. For example, it is
prohibited to have gaming machines in venues such as sports stadiums, internet cafes,
and cinemas.

37.

There is a statutory age limit that prohibits persons under 18 years of age playing a gaming
machine.

38.

There are very restrictive limits on the amount of money that can be staked and the
amount of prize money that can be won. The maximum stake is $2.50. The maximum
prize for a non-jackpot machine is $500.00. The maximum prize for a jackpot-linked
machine is $1,000.00.

39.

All gaming machines in New Zealand have a feature that interrupts play and displays a
pop-up message. The pop-up message informs the player of the duration of the player’s
session, the amount spent and the amount won or lost. A message is then displayed
asking the player whether they wish to continue with their session or collect their credits.

40.

Gaming machines in New Zealand do not accept banknotes above $20.00 in
denomination.

41.

ATMs are excluded from all gaming rooms.

42.

All gaming venues have a harm minimisation policy.

43.

All gaming venues have pamphlets that provide information about the characteristics of
problem gambling and how to seek advice for problem gambling.

44.

All gaming venues have signage that encourages players to gamble only at levels they can
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afford. The signage also details how to seek assistance for problem gambling.
45.

All gaming venue staff are required to have undertaken comprehensive problem gambling
awareness and intervention training.

46.

Any person who advises that they have a problem with their gambling is required to be
excluded from the venue.

47.

It is not permissible for a player to play two gaming machines at once.

48.

All gaming machines have a clock on the main screen. All gaming machines display the
odds of winning.

49.

The design of a gaming machine is highly regulated and controlled. For example, a gaming
machine is not permitted to generate a result that indicates a near win (for example, if
five symbols are required for a win, the machine is not permitted to intentionally generate
four symbols in a row).

50.

It is not permissible to use the word “jackpot” or any similar word in advertising that is
visible from outside a venue.

Burden of Harm Report
51.

In May 2017, a report titled Measuring the Burden of Gambling Harm was produced for
the Ministry of Health. In the report, “low risk” gambling, such as buying a Lotto ticket,
was claimed to be as bad for a gambler’s health as the untreated amputation of a leg,
while “problem gambling” was claimed to be as bad as suffering from a severe stroke or
terminal cancer.

52.

A review of the study’s methodology produced by TDB Advisory 10 concludes that these
outlandish comparisons were made possible by a long line of deliberate selection biases
and errors. The errors revealed by the TDB Advisory review include either deliberately or
by mistake: using a biased population sample (participants were not randomly selected);
attributing all harms to gambling and none to associated behaviours (such as smoking);
and treating all harm as stemming 100% from gambling rather than allowing for the use
of gambling as a coping mechanism or as a symptom of harms rather than the cause.

53.

The Association has called for the report to be officially withdrawn, or to be subject to an
official warning against its use.

A Concern with How Gamblers Spend their Disposable Income
54.

The Salvation Army and Problem Gambling Foundation recently released a report
commissioned from the New Zealand Institute of Economic Research suggesting that
there would be significant economic benefit to the retail sector in both income and job
creation if spending on gambling was halted. The report claims that this extra retail

10

http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/TDB_Advisory_Report.pdf
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spending would generate an additional 1,127 full-time equivalent jobs for 1,724 workers,
along with an additional $58m of GST revenue and additional income tax of $7m from the
retail spend.
55.

The report, however, fails to take into consideration the economic value currently
generated by the gambling sector. The report specifically acknowledges that this was
outside its scope. It is therefore a misrepresentation of the net value of such a move,
given that it takes no account of the value that would be lost. What the Salvation Army
and Problem Gambling Foundation appear to be saying is: let’s take money – and jobs –
away from the charity and not-for-profit sectors – health and rescue, education,
community and social support services, environment, and arts and heritage – and give it
to the commercial sector.

56.

A suggestion is also made that the increased retail spending would then result in the retail
sector channelling its increased profits into things like sports sponsorship. It is, however,
more likely that any increased profits from the retail spending would be retained by the
business owners, many of whom are large corporates, based offshore.

57.

The report fails to address the freedom of adult New Zealanders to do what they want
with their discretionary spending. Ministry of Health data indicate that over 1.8 million
adult New Zealanders enjoy spending their money on gaming machines, Lotto, Instant
Kiwi, sports and track betting and other forms of gambling. That spending provides them
with entertainment, relaxation and social interaction. Those benefits would be lost if
people were not able to spend their money on gambling.

The “Costs of the System”
58.

The Problem Gambling Foundation has also recently suggested that 60% of the revenue
from gaming machines goes towards the costs of running the system (with the remaining
40% being the returns to the community). In fact, the community benefit is much more
like 80%, with the approximately 40% share that makes up the various taxes, duties and
GST in effect also being a community contribution, going into the public purse to
contribute to public good. The actual ‘running of the system’ is only about 20%. This 20%
represents money to businesses – local hospitality businesses, trusts, equipment
providers and technicians – and a significant number of jobs in our cities, towns and
communities.

Relocation
59.

In September 2013, Parliament recognised the merit in enabling venues to relocate, and
expressly amended the Gambling Act 2003 to enable venues to relocate and retain the
same number of machines when a relocation consent was obtained.

60.

Over the last three years, almost all the councils that have reviewed their gambling venue
policy have adopted some form of relocation provision. Currently, approximately 50
councils have a relocation policy in place.

61.

A relocation policy allows gaming venues to move to new, modern, refurbished premises.
Allowing local businesses to upgrade their premises and provide a more modern,
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attractive offering to the public helps to revitalise business districts, improves the local
economy, and encourages tourism.
62.

The first venue to relocate under the amendments made to the Gambling Act 2003 was
the Te Rapa Tavern in Hamilton. The photos below show the old rundown premises and
the new modern premises. The redevelopment cost $3,000,000.

The old Te Rapa Tavern

The new Te Rapa Tavern

63.

A venue is sometimes required to relocate to adjacent premises due to its fixed lease
coming to an end or public works acquisition. When it is clear that the same business
exists but has simply relocated a short distance, it is fair and reasonable for the policy to
permit the venue to continue its current gaming machine operation.

64.

Currently, once a venue has obtained a licence to host gaming machines its value is
artificially increased. This often leads to landlords demanding higher than normal rentals.
Allowing relocation prevents landlords demanding unreasonable rentals as it gives the
venue operator the ability to relocate to an alternative venue.

65.

Enabling relocation permits venues to re-establish after a natural disaster or fire.

66.

Enabling relocation enables venues to move out of earthquake-prone buildings.

67.

Enabling relocation allows venues to move away from large premises, with large car
parking areas, where such land may be better used for affordable high-density housing.

68.

The following wording is suggested for the new relocation provision:
Venue Relocation
A new venue consent will be issued by Council in the following circumstances:
(a) Where the venue is intended to replace an existing venue within the district;
(b) Where the existing venue operator consents to the relocation; and
(c) Where the proposed new location meets all the other requirements in this
policy.
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In accordance with section 97A, when a relocation consent is sought under this
relocation provision, the new venue may operate up to the same number of
machines that were permitted to operate at the old venue immediately before
the old venue licence was cancelled as a result of the relocation.
In accordance with section 97A(c), when the new venue is established following
a consent being granted under this relocation provision, the old venue is treated
as if no gaming machine venue licence was ever held for the venue. The old venue
will therefore require a Council consent before being relicensed to host gaming
machines and will be limited to a maximum of 9 machines if such a consent is
granted.

Template Wording for a Modern Gambling Venue Policy
69.

It is important that Council’s policy correctly sets out the legal framework and clarifies the
role of Council and the role of the Department of Internal Affairs in relation to gaming
machine venues.

70.

Attached is a template policy that sets out the legal framework and defines the different
roles held by Council and the Department of Internal Affairs. Council may wish to
modernise the wording of its current policy in accordance with the suggested template.
A word version of the template can be provided upon request.

Council Conflicts of Interest
71.

It is important that the committee of councillors that determines the gambling venue
policy reflects the full views of the community. It has, however, become common for
councillors who are involved in community and sporting groups to withdraw from the
gambling venue policy deliberation as they consider the receipt of funding by a group that
they are associated with constitutes a conflict. It has also been common for councillors
with very strong, pre-determined anti-gambling views to refuse to withdraw from the
policy deliberation, despite their strongly held views.

72.

The Association has sought independent legal advice (copy attached) from Brookfields
Lawyers regarding gambling venue policy conflicts. In summary, the key advice is:
•

Being a member of a club or organisation that receives funding from a gaming
grant will not usually give rise to conflict of interest when it comes to deciding or
discussing Council’s gambling venue policy, unless that member holds a paid role
(e.g., a coach who is paid for that service); and

•

Where an elected member, outside of a debate on the issue, has expressed a view
on the gambling venue policy that suggests that they do not and cannot have an
open mind on the matter, this could give rise to a conflict of interest on the
grounds of predetermination.
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Oral Hearing
73.

Jarrod True, on behalf of the Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand, would like to
make a presentation at the upcoming oral hearing.

7 October 2022
Jarrod True
Counsel
Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand
jarrod.true@truelegal.co.nz
027 452 7763
gmanz.org.nz
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Class 4 Gaming Machine Gambling Venue Policy
1.

Background

1.1

Council is required to have a class 4 (gaming machine) gambling venue policy: s 101. The
policy:
a.

Sets out whether new gaming machine venues may be established and, if so,
where they may be located.

b.

Specifies how many gaming machines venues may have.

c.

May include a relocation policy setting out whether existing gaming machine
venues are able to relocate: s 101(2).

1.2

In adopting its gambling policy, Council must have regard to the social impact of gambling
within the District: s 101(1).

1.3

Anyone wishing to establish a gaming machine venue in the district must gain territorial
authority consent from Council under this policy. They must then apply to the Department
of Internal Affairs (DIA) for a gaming machine venue licence.

2.

Objectives/Purpose

2.1

The intention of this policy is to balance the value that comes from the gaming machines
by way of player entertainment and community fundraising with the desire to minimise
harm from gambling, by setting a cap on the number of gaming machines and restricting
their location.

2.2

The purpose of this policy is:
a.

To define the parameters for when consent for a gaming machine venue will be
granted.

b.

To clarify the role of Council and the role of the DIA in relation to gaming machine
venues.

c.

To provide for the continued availability of gaming machine gambling within the
district in accordance with the purpose and intent of the Gambling Act 2003.

d.

To allow the community to have access to gaming machine venues for
entertainment purposes, and to benefit from the proceeds that gaming machines
generate.

e.

To establish an appropriate maximum level of opportunities for gaming machine
activities in the district in order to help minimise the harm caused by problem
gambling.

f.

To control the growth of gambling in the district (controlling growth does not
necessarily mean reducing it; controlling growth includes allowing modest growth,
including allowing growth in proportion to population increases).

g.

To encourage responsible gambling practices and attitudes in gaming machine
venues.
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h.

To facilitate community involvement in decisions about the provision of gaming
machine gambling.

i.

To ensure as far as practicable that the actual and reasonable costs relating to
venue consent applications are borne by the applicant.

3.

National Regulatory Environment

3.1

Gambling in New Zealand is primarily regulated by the DIA. Harm minimisation regulations
specify how venues must manage their statutory obligations to have trained staff on duty
to deal with possible problem gamblers. Rules issued by the DIA define how each venue
should operate its machines, handle cash and banking, ensure key events are recorded
and respond to player issues.

3.2

The DIA has the power to suspend for up to six months, or cancel entirely, a gaming
machine venue licence if there is an issue, including if:
a.

The risk of problem gambling at the venue is no longer minimised.

b.

There is more than a minimal possibility of persons under 18 years of age gaining
access to the venue.

c.

The venue management no longer meet the key person suitability test.

d.

The primary activity of the venue is no longer entertainment, recreation, or leisure
focused on persons over 18 years of age.

e.

The primary activity of the venue becomes gaming machine gambling.

4.

Council’s Limited Role and Powers

4.1

Local government’s role in gaming machine gambling regulation is limited compared to
central government’s role.

4.2

Council has no retrospective authority over venues that have already received consent.
Once a consent is granted, it is permanent.

4.3

A consent cannot impose any conditions or restrictions on gaming machine venues, apart
from the maximum number of gaming machines that may be operated at the venue.

5.

When Council Consent is Needed

5.1

Venues that were licensed to operate gaming machines on 17 October 2001 do not require
consent from Council to continue operations, provided they are not seeking to increase
their number of gaming machines, and provided there has not been a period of six months
or more when the venue was unlicensed.

5.2

A consent from Council is only required in the following circumstances:
a.

When a new gaming machine venue is established.

b.

When an existing gaming machine venue has been unlicensed for six months or
more and wishes to restore its gaming machines.

c.

When an existing gaming machine venue wishes to increase the number of
machines that it is licensed to operate to more than the number operating at that
venue on 22 September 2003, or more than the number previously consented to
by Council.
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d.

When an existing gaming machine venue wishes to relocate.

6.

The Maximum Number of Gaming Machines Permitted at Each Venue

6.1

The maximum number of gaming machines permitted at a single venue is controlled by
sections 92 – 96 of the Gambling Act 2003.

6.2

In general:
a.

Venues that held a licence on 17 October 2001, and have not been without a
licence for six months or more, are restricted to a maximum of 18 gaming
machines.

b.

Venues that did not hold a licence on 17 October 2001, or have been without a
licence for six months or more, are restricted to a maximum of 9 gaming machines.

c.

A club venue may apply to increase its machine numbers to 18. However, before
the club can obtain a licence for the additional machines, it must first obtain
Council consent and then obtain Ministerial consent.

d.

Clubs that merge are able to be licensed to operate up to 30 machines or the total
number of machines currently operated in each of the merging clubs, whichever is
the lesser. However, before the club can obtain a licence for the additional
machines, it must first obtain Council consent and then obtain Ministerial consent.

7.

Overall Cap on the Number of Gambling Machines in the District

7.1

The total number of gaming machines that may be operated in the district is capped at
[specify a number – the Gaming Machine Association recommends a cap set at slightly
above current numbers in order to allow the local gaming societies to meet the growing
demand for grant funding and to keep pace with population growth].

7.2

The cap is calculated not by the number of existing machines that are operating, but by
the number of gaming machines that may operate as of right in the district. The machines
that are included in the cap therefore include:
a.

The number of gaming machines that are currently licensed and operating.

b.

The number of gaming machines that are not operating but were at a venue that
has closed but has not been unlicensed for six months or more.

c.

The number of gaming machines that are not operating but remained licensed
because the venue has obtained a dispensation to be inactive for more than four
weeks (this will typically include venues that are having renovations undertaken).

d.

The machines that are licenced but not operational due to a venue holding a
licence to operate more machines than they are currently operating (e.g. if a venue
holds a licence to operate 18 gaming machines but is only operating 16 gaming
machines, the full 18 machines will be counted as part of the cap).

e.

The machines for which Council has granted a consent but where the machines
have yet to be installed and made operational.
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8.

Club Mergers

8.1

Council will permit two or more non-commercial clubs to merge under section 95.

8.2

The two or more non-commercial clubs that merge may operate:
a.

30 gaming machines; or

b.

The sum of the number of gaming machines previously operated by each noncommercial club individually at the time of the merger, whichever is the lesser.

9.

Number of Gaming Machines at a Single Club

9.1

Council will permit a single non-commercial club to increase its machines up to 18 under
section 96, provided that the increase does not result in the overall district cap being
exceeded.

10.

Venue Relocation

10.1

A new venue consent will be issued by Council in the following circumstances:
a.

Where the venue is intended to replace an existing venue within the district;

b.

Where the existing venue operator consents to the relocation; and

c.

Where the proposed new location meets all the other requirements in this policy.

10.2

In accordance with section 97A, when a relocation consent is sought under this relocation
provision, the new venue may operate up to the same number of machines that were
permitted to operate at the old venue immediately before the old venue licence was
cancelled as a result of the relocation.

10.3

In accordance with section 97A(c), when the new venue is established following a consent
being granted under this relocation provision, the old venue is treated as if no gaming
machine venue licence was ever held for the venue. The old venue will therefore require
a Council consent before being relicensed to host gaming machines and will be limited to
a maximum of 9 machines if such a consent is granted.

11.

Location of Gaming Machine Venues

11.1

New gaming machine venues, and relocated venues, may not be established:
a.

In any residential zone.

b.

Adjacent to or directly opposite any kindergarten, early childhood centre, school,
or place of public worship.

12.

Primary Activity of Gaming Machine Venues

12.1

The primary activity of gaming machine venues is restricted by the Gambling Act 2003 and
the Gambling (Harm Prevention and Minimisation) Regulations 2004. This is monitored
and enforced by the DIA.

12.2

A venue cannot be used mainly for operating gaming machines: 65(2)(j), 67(1)(k) and
69A(e).

12.3

The primary activity of a gaming machine venue must be entertainment, recreation, or
leisure focused on persons over 18 years of age: regulation 4 of the Gambling (Harm
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Prevention and Minimisation) Regulations 2004. The regulation also expressly prohibits
the following types of venues hosting gaming machines:
a.

Dairies, supermarkets or other similar venues.

b.

Fast-food outlets or other similar venues.

c.

Offices.

d.

Private residences.

e.

Sports stadiums.

f.

Circuses, fairs, amusement parlours, arcades or parks, theme parks or other similar
venues.

g.

Internet cafés, cyber-cafés or any other venues at which the primary activity is
electronic media (including games).

h.

Libraries, art galleries, museums, theatres, cinemas, or other similar venues.

i.

Places of worship.

13.

Alcohol Licences

13.1

An alcohol licence is not required to obtain Council consent or a gaming machine venue
licence. While the regulations require a gaming machine venue’s primary activity to be
entertainment, recreation, or leisure focused on persons 18 years and over, not all such
venues sell alcohol.

13.2

For example, section 33 expressly permits TAB Board Venues to obtain a gaming machine
venue licence and operate gaming machines. TAB Board Venues are alcohol-free.

14.

Underage Access and External Entrances

14.1

Underage access to gaming machines is controlled by the Gambling Act 2003. This is
monitored and enforced by the DIA.

14.2

The DIA is not permitted to grant a gaming machine licence unless it is satisfied that the
possibility of persons under 18 years of age gaining access to the gaming machines at the
venue is minimised: s 67(1)(b).

14.3

The DIA will not grant a gaming machine licence to a venue that has an external entrance
that leads directly into the gaming room: Perry Foundation decision GC22/08.

15.

Signage

15.1

Gaming machine signage is controlled by the Gambling Act 2003 and the Gambling (Harm
Prevention and Minimisation) Regulations 2004. This is monitored and enforced by the
DIA.

15.2

For example, jackpot advertising must not be visible or audible from outside the venue:
regulation 9 of the Gambling (Harm Prevention and Minimisation) Regulations 2004.

16.

Key Person Suitability

16.1

The suitability of the owners and managers of gaming machine venues is controlled by the
Gambling Act 2003. This is monitored and enforced by the DIA.
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16.2

The DIA is not permitted to grant a gaming machine licence unless it is satisfied that the
venue’s key persons are suitable: s 67(1)(d).

16.3

The suitability checks undertaken by the DIA include a check for prior criminal convictions,
a review of the person’s previous gambling compliance record, and a review of the
person’s financial position and credit history.

17.

Encouraging Responsible Gambling Practices

17.1

Where Council has concerns about the operation of existing gaming machine venues these
will be reported to the DIA. Council inspectors do not have enforcement powers over
venues in terms of their gambling activities.

17.2

The Gambling (Harm Prevention and Minimisation) Regulations 2004 require venue staff
to be trained in relation to harm minimisation. All gaming venues must have a harm
minimisation policy. It is an offence if the venue manager fails to use the harm
minimisation policy to identify a problem gambler: s 308. Where Council has concerns
about the responsible gambling practices at a venue, these will be reported to the DIA.

18.

Applications

18.1

Applications for consent must include:
a.

The applicant’s name and contact details.

b.

The physical address of the premises for which consent is sought.

c.

In cases of venue relocation, written consent from the current venue operator to
the relocation.

18.2

If two or more qualifying and complete applications are received on the same day, a ballot
will be undertaken to prioritise applications for any allocation of additional capacity. In
such a ballot, the application drawn first will be allocated machines to the lesser amount
of either the number of new machines requested in the application or the capacity
available for allocation. After initial allocation, any remaining capacity will be allocated to
the other applicant or applicants by way of an additional ballot, and so forth until all
capacity has been allocated, or no qualifying applications are held.

19.

Application Fees

19.1

Council will set fees and charges appropriate to cover the costs associated with processing
the consent application, pursuant to section 150 of the Local Government Act 2002, and
through its usual fees and charges processes.

19.2

All fees and costs must be paid in full prior to a consent being issued.

20.

Decision Making

20.1

Council must determine applications and notify the applicant of its decision within 30
working days of receiving the application: s 100(3).

20.2

Decisions will be made at officer level under appropriate delegated authority and be based
on the criteria detailed in this policy. Where a decision made at officer level is objected to
by the applicant, there will be the opportunity for the applicant to present a submission
to a panel of Council’s Regulatory Committee for review and a final decision.
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20.3

This policy includes a degree of flexibility. Council is permitted, in exceptional
circumstances, or circumstances with considerable merit, to grant a consent that is
inconsistent with this policy. Such applications will be considered and determined by the
Regulatory Committee.

21.

Conflicts of Interest

21.1

The following guidance will be considered when determining whether a potential or actual
conflict of interest is sufficient to warrant withdrawal from the decision-making process:
a.

Being a member of a club or organisation that receives funding from a gaming
grant will not require the elected member to withdraw from the decision-making
process, unless that member holds a paid role (e.g., a coach who is paid for that
service), in which case the member should withdraw from the decision-making
process; and

b.

Where an elected member, outside of a debate on the issue, has expressed a view
on gambling machine gambling that suggests that they do not and cannot have an
open mind on the matter, this gives rise to a conflict of interest on the grounds of
predetermination, resulting in the need to withdraw from the decision-making
process.

22.

Policy Review

22.1

Council must complete a review of this policy within 3 years after the last review was
completed: s 102(5).

22.2

Any amendment to this policy must use the special consultative procedure under
section 83 of the Local Government Act 2002: s 102(1).

22.3

Council must give notice of its proposed policy to each society that holds a gaming machine
venue licence in the District, as well as organisations representing Māori in the District:
s 102(1).

23.

Policy Principles

23.1

The following principles have guided the development of this policy:
a.

Gambling is a popular and legitimate form of entertainment. Council believes
gaming machine gambling is entertainment that can be enjoyed in a responsible
and safe manner by the majority of people who choose to participate in it.

b.

Problem gambling can result in significant negative social and economic impacts.
While the majority of people are able to enjoy gambling as entertainment, some
people will develop gambling problems, some of which will be serious for the
individuals affected, their families and friends, and for the community as a whole.

c.

Venue operators and gaming societies have the ultimate responsibility to ensure
harm minimisation processes are developed and implemented to minimise the
potential negative effects of problem gambling. Council will seek to encourage a
responsible approach to gambling and will support these initiatives where
appropriate.
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d.

The community funding generated through gaming machine gambling is extremely
valuable, and relied upon by a large number of community organisations to fund
core business activities.

24.

Definitions

24.1

References to sections of an Act relate to sections in the Gambling Act 2003 unless
expressly stated otherwise.

24.2

The definitions in contained in section 4 of the Gambling Act 2002 apply to this policy.

24.3

References to a “gaming machine” are references to a non-casino class 4 gaming machine.
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The Salvation Army Oasis – Christchurch

Submission to
Kaikoura District Council

on the
Review of Kaikoura District COuncil Class 4 Gambling and TAB venue policy
Authorisation statement:
This submission has been authorised by the National Operations Manager Oasis within the Addiction,
Supportive Accommodation and Reintegration Services of The Salvation Army

Please contact
Nicky Taylor
Public Health Promoter
Ph: 021 718 629
Email: nicky.taylor@salvationarmy.org.nz

SUBMISSION: Salvation Army Oasis (Christchurch) to Kaikoura District Council
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1

2

BACKGROUND
1.1 The Salvation Army is an international faith-based social services organisation that
has worked in Aotearoa New Zealand for over one hundred and thirty years. The
Army provides a wide range of social, community and faith-based services,
particularly for those who are marginalised by mainstream society.
1.2

The Salvation Army Oasis was formally established in June 1997 in Auckland, in
response to growing evidence that the influx of gambling opportunities was having a
negative social impact on society. The numbers of clients seeking help for
gambling-related harm have increased dramatically. The Salvation Army Oasis
gambling harm services have expanded to seven regions with satellite clinics across
the country. We are funded by the Ministry of Health to provide gambling harm
related clinical and public health services.

1.3

The Salvation Army Oasis qualified and experienced clinical and public health
practitioners offer free outpatient services for gamblers, their families and affected
others, alongside public health services, as well as public information and education
and support with policy. The Army also has a national addictions leadership team
with substantial experience in behavioural and substance addictions.

1.4

This submission has been prepared by The Salvation Army Oasis Christchurch.

GAMBLING HARM
2.1 Salvation Army Oasis engagement with gambling policy: We have persistently
engaged with government around gambling-related harm. We contend that one of
the key purposes of the Gambling Act 2003, to prevent and minimise harm from
gambling (section 3(b)), should guide decision-making by territorial authorities. We
submit that the government and local councils should make harm prevention and
reduction a key focus of all gambling policy reforms they undertake.
2.2

Gambling harm in society: The Salvation Army Oasis sees the detrimental effect of
gambling harm on the wellbeing of communities around New Zealand. Research
supports our observations which indicate that the range of potential harms from
gambling span multiple domains of individual and community wellbeing, including
mental, physical, Spiritual, whānau, community, financial wellbeing as well as
employment and productivity.1 Research also shows links between gambling and
social issues such as domestic violence and child neglect and abuse.2 While estimates
of the prevalence of problem gambling vary, it is likely that between three and eight

1

Bellringer, M. E., Janicot, S., Ikeda, T., Lowe, G., Garrett, N., & Abbott, M. (2020). New Zealand National Gambling
Study: Correspondence between changes in gambling and gambling risk levels and health, quality of life, and health
and social inequities. NGS series report number 9. Auckland: Auckland University of Technology, Gambling and
Addictions Research Centre.
2

Palmer du Preez, K., Bellringer, M., Pearson, J., Dowling, N., Suomi, A., Koziol-Mclain, J., Wilson, D., & Jackson, A.
(2018) Family violence in gambling help-seeking populations. International Gambling Studies, 18(3), pp. 477-494.
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percent of adult New Zealanders are currently placed at risk by their gambling3, which
could equate to 120 to 320 Kaikoura citizens. A further 8% could be harmed by
another person’s gambling4. Policy remains one of the most effective means of
addressing this harm.
2.3

Class 4 Gaming: The Salvation Army Oasis is particularly concerned with Class 4
gaming machines, also known as non-casino gaming machines (NCGMs), as the
majority of the harm observed in New Zealand is from this form of gambling.5 Class 4
gaming machines are the most accessible mode of gambling in New Zealand aside
from online gambling, with 1,038 outlets nationwide.6 While a number of practices
are required to minimise and prevent gambling harm, one of the best-supported
strategies is to limit access to gaming machines.7

2.4

PROBLEM GAMBLING: Problem gambling prevalence rates are much higher among
those who participate in continuous forms of gambling like NCGM (Pokie) machines,
with up to 30 percent of players experiencing severe harm. In New Zealand, around
one in five people who play gaming machines regularly are likely to be problem
gamblers.8 It is highly likely that there are people experiencing harm within most
Class 4 venues of New Zealand, including those in Kaikoura. In our experience, many
people can become addicted to gaming machines if they play them regularly.

2.5

Te Tiriti o Waitangi: Gambling addiction can be found across all groups in society, but
it is those groups at the lower end of the socioeconomic spectrum that suffer most.
As Māori are over-represented in the lower socio-economic groupings, this is a direct
breach of article three of Te Tiriti o Waitangi which requires the Crown to promote
equity between tangata whenua and other citizens of Aotearoa New Zealand.9 Other
groups most likely to be in poverty and hardship include women, sole-parent families,

3

Rossen (2015) [Prevalence rate among those aged 15 and older]; Abbott, M., Bellringer, M., Garrett, N., &
Mundy-McPherson, S. (2014). New Zealand 2012 National Gambling Study: Gambling Harm and Problem Gambling –
Report Number 2. Gambling & Addictions Research Centre, Prepared for the Ministry of Health. Auckland: AUT
University. [Prevalence rate among those aged 18 and older]. Statistics New Zealand (2018) Kaikoura District. Retrieved
from Place Summaries | Kaikoura District | Stats NZ
4

Palmer du Preez, K., Lowe, G., Mauchline, L.R, Janicot, S., Henry, N., Garrett, N., & Landon, J. (2020). Enhancing
support provided to family and affected others in New Zealand gambling services: An exploratory mixed methods
study. Auckland: Auckland University of Technology, Gambling and Addictions Research Centre.
5
Rossen (2015).
6

Department of Internal Affairs. (2020). Gaming Machine Profits (GMP) Quarterly Dashboard September 2020.
Retrieved from https://catalogue.data.govt.nz/dataset/gaming-machine-profits-gmp-dashboard.
7

Pearce, J., Mason, K., Hiscock, R., & Day, P. (2008). A national study of neighbourhood access to gambling
opportunities and individual gambling behaviour. Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health, 62(10), pp. 862-868;
Vasiliadis, S. D., Jackson, A. C., Christensen, D. & Francis, K. (2013). Physical accessibility of gaming opportunity and its
relationship to gaming involvement and problem gambling: A systematic review. Journal of Gambling Issues, 28.
8

Department of Internal Affairs (2008). Problem Gambling in New Zealand – a brief summary. Retrieved from
https://www.dia.govt.nz/pubforms.nsf/URL/ProblemGamblingFactsFinal.pdf/$file/ProblemGamblingFactsFinal.pdf.
9

Manatu Hauora (2019). Treaty of Waitangi Principles. Retrieved from Treaty of Waitangi principles | Ministry of
Health NZ.
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Pacific peoples, refugees, people living with disability or illness, beneficiaries, and
people in low-paid employment.10 Continued failure to address and respond to these
inequities is unjust and constitutes a violation of Te Tiriti o Waitangi.

3

2.6

Social Equity: The Salvation Army Oasis believes that the values of justice, fairness,
community stability and safety are paramount in our community. Class 4 gambling
has contributed to an increase in disparity between the richest and poorest members
of the population. This disparity entrenches and creates poverty, which is associated
with the significant number of people accessing Salvation Army food banks. We
believe making a profit based on the losses of problem gamblers and the exploitation
of vulnerable people is unjust.

2.7

Unsustainable Funding Model: The Salvation Army Oasis maintains that the Class 4
community funding model is not sustainable in the long-term or favourable in the
short-term, where social services can become reliant on funding from the very
whānau and communities they are trying to support into wellbeing.11

2.8

TABs: As discussed above, reducing the availability of gambling products is a key
measure to reduce harm from gambling at the population level, and this applies to
TAB products as well as gaming machines. There is less available data on TAB venues
and their impact on communities generally, besides national expenditure (and much
less regionally-specific data). The Health and Lifestyles Survey indicates that about 10
percent of New Zealanders participated in horse or dog race betting in the past 12
months.12

2.9

Kaikoura position: Kaikoura is in a unique position at present to re-evaluate its
situation with regard to class 4 gambling, as there is currently only one venue with 15
pokie machines. This presents a perfect opportunity to define the future of class 4
gambling in the district by mitigating the risk of gambling harm almost entirely.
Additionally, with virtually no Class 4 gambling opportunities the money spent in
Kaikoura will go to existing businesses, stay in the pockets of those that need it most
and stay within the local community.

SUBMISSION ON THE PROPOSED POLICY
3.1 The Salvation Army Oasis Christchurch supports a sinking lid policy, which prohibits
the establishment of any new Class 4 venues. This will best limit the harm caused
within the region by class 4 gambling.
3.2

10

TABs: We propose that a sinking lid policy be applied to TABs. This will decrease
exposure and access to gambling venues.

Centre for Social and Health et al. (2008); Centre for Social and Health at al. (2010); Abbott, et al. (2014).

11

Salvation Army, PGF Services and Hapai Te Hauora (2020). Ending community sector dependence on pokie funding
White Paper
12
Thimasarn-Anwar, T., Squire, H., Trowland, H. & Martin, G. (2017). Gambling report: Results from the 2016 Health
and Lifestyles Survey. Wellington: Health Promotion Agency Research and Evaluation Unit.
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4

CONCLUSION
4.1

In making this submission we are advocating on behalf of our clients, their families and the
wider community that we engage with. We believe there is a need for Class 4 gaming machines
and TABs to be significantly regulated due to the level of associated harm. We acknowledge the
Kaikoura District Council’s inclusion of The Salvation Army Oasis in this process.

5
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Admin
planning
FW: Class 4 Gambling Policy
Friday, 7 October 2022 8:12:01 am

From: Alan Gulleford <alan.gulleford@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2022 9:26 PM
To: Admin <admin@kaikoura.govt.nz>
Subject: Class 4 Gambling Policy
I endorse your proposed changes to the Class 4 Gambling Policy.
I do not wish to appear.
Alan Gulleford
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29th September 2022

Kaikōura District Council
96 West End
Kaikōura 7300
Tēnā koutou

Submission on Proposed Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling Policy
Thank you for the opportunity to submit on the Proposed Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling Policy.
This submission has been compiled by Te Mana Ora (Community and Public Health) on
behalf of the National Public Health Service and Te Whatu Ora Waitaha. Te Mana Ora
recognises its responsibilities to improve, promote and protect the health of people and
communities of Aotearoa New Zealand under the Pae Ora Act 2022 and the Health Act
1956.
This submission sets out particular matters of interest and concern to the National Public
Health Service.

Details of submission
1. We welcome the opportunity to comment on the Proposed Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling
Policy. The future health of our populations is not just reliant on health care services,
but on a responsive environment where all sectors work collaboratively.
2. While health care services are an important determinant of health, health is also
influenced by a wide range of factors beyond the health sector. These influences can
be described as the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work and age, and
are impacted by environmental, social and behavioural factors. They are often referred
to as the ‘social determinants of health1.
3. The most effective way to maximise people’s wellbeing is to take these factors into
account during decision making and strategy development. Initiatives to improve health
outcomes and overall quality of life must involve organisations and groups beyond the
health sector, such as local government if they are to have a reasonable impact2.

Specific Comments
4. Te Mana Ora supports in part the key recommendations of changes in the Proposed
Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling Policy, namely being:
(a) Reducing the cap on licences for Class 4 Gaming machines in the District
from 60 to 27
Public Health Advisory Committee. 2004. The Health of People and Communities. A Way Forward: Public Policy and the Economic Determinants of Health. Public
Health Advisory Committee: Wellington.
2 McGinnis JM, Williams-Russo P, Knickman JR. 2002. The case for more active policy attention to health promotion. Health Affairs, 21(2): 78 - 93.
1
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(b) Not including a relocation policy for venues
(c) Allowing establishment of Class 4 Gambling Venues Within the Business
A or B zone as per the District Plan only
5. With regard to (a) Reducing the cap on licences for Class 4 Gaming machines in the
District from 60 to 27: Te Mana Ora supports the reduction in the cap on licences from
60 to 27. Te Mana Ora recommends that in addition to a decreased cap on licenses,
Kaikōura District Council implement a sinking lid class 4 gambling policy, which will
further protect the community from gambling-related harm. A sinking lid means that no
new licenses for gaming machines can be issued, and machines cannot be transferred
to a new pub or owner if the venue closes. The strongest sinking lid policy does not
allow any relocations or club mergers under any circumstances. This is the best policy
available to gradually reduce the number of Electronic Gambling Machines (EGMs) in
pubs and clubs and the harm that accompanies them.
6. Te Mana Ora also supports the deletion of the second clause of point 3.1, and the full
deletion of points 3.2, 3.3, and 3.5 (pictured below in figure 1)

Figure 1: Screenshot of proposed changes to clauses in section 3. Number of gaming machines to be
allowed
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7. With regard to (b) Not including a relocation policy for venues: Te Mana Ora opposes
this position. Part 3(c) of Section 101 of the Gambling Act 2003 requires territorial
authorities to adopt a policy on class 4 venues which may include a relocation policy.
Te Mana Ora recommends that a policy prohibiting relocation be included in the
Proposed Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling Policy.
8. The argument in the report informing the proposed policy is: “The PGF report in
Attachment 2 indicates Kaikōura district is at low risk for class 4 gambling harm, which
suggests that a relocation policy is not necessary. A relocation policy would be more
beneficial in a community with a higher number of gaming machines that are located in
high deprivation areas.” Te Mana Ora does not entirely support this position but
accepts that the decision to not include a relocation policy is made also in
consideration of the concern that complete removal of EGMs in the area may lead to
an increase in online gambling.
9. With regard to (c) Allowing establishment of Class 4 Gambling Venues Within the
Business A or B zone as per the District Plan only: Te Mana Ora supports this position.
Part 3(a) of Section 101 of the Gambling Act 2003 requires territorial authorities to
adopt a policy on class 4 venues specifying whether or not class 4 venues may be
established in the territorial authority district and, if so, where they may be located. The
current policy does not specify where gaming machines may be established. Te Mana
Ora supports the addition in the proposed policy of the condition that new Class 4
Gambling Venues may only be established within the Business A or B zones only.

General Comments
10. Local Councils have some say in the regulation of the number and location of these
machines. Te Mana Ora notes that reducing the availability of gambling is compatible
with Kaikōura District Council’s desired community outcomes. Kaikōura District Council
describes aspirations for creating “a better place for future generations” in its 20212031 Long Term Plan.

Figure 2: Community Outcomes, Kaikōura District Council | Long Term Plan 20212031
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11. Gambling can lead to significant health, social, and economic implications for
individuals and families.3 Increasing gambling opportunities compromises health,
safety, and prosperity as gaming machines are engineered to be addictive with
damaging consequences.
12. Problem gambling is gambling to the extent that it interferes with a person’s life, to the
point that their job, finances, and relationships are negatively affected. It is estimated
that New Zealanders have lost more than $2 billion since 2012 to gambling-related
activities.4
13. Research about the burden of gambling harm in New Zealand identified six main areas
of gambling harm: decreased health, emotional/psychological distress, financial harm,
reduced performance at work or education, relationship disruption/conflict/breakdown,
and criminal activity.5
14. Risk is concentrated among users of class 4 machines, especially those who use the
machines regularly. About a third (33%) of people who played class 4 machines at
least monthly were at-risk gamblers.6
15. Gambling harm not only affects the problem gambler but also their friends and family.
Gamblers underestimate the negative effects of their gambling on family/whānau
members, children and home life.7 In 2020, 4.5% of Health and Lifestyles survey
respondents reported experiencing at least one form of household-level gambling harm
in the last 12 months, an estimated 183,000 adults nationally.8
16. For Māori families, gambling has harmful effects on cohesion, cultural identity, and
financial stability.9 Research has identified that gaming machines in particular were
identified as having an isolating effect on Māori from families and the community.10 This
is of particular relevance to Kaikōura, which proportionally has the highest Māori
population in Canterbury.
17. Nationally, there are aspects of gambling which are not regarded favourably that
Kaikōura may wish to consider. In the nationally representative Health and Lifestyles
Survey, nearly half of people surveyed (46%) thought that raising money through
gambling did more harm than good in the community, versus almost a quarter (24%)
who thought it did more good than harm.11

3

Browne M, Bellringer M, Greer N, Kolandai-Matchett K, Langham E, et al. (2017) Measuring the burden of gambling harm in New
Zealand:
Central Queensland University and Auckland University of Technology.
4
Lucas, N., Thimasarn-Anwar, T., & Martin, G. (2019). Second-hand gambling harm and concern about gambling
within the community: Results from the 2018 Health and Lifestyles Survey. Wellington: Health Promotion
Agency/Te Hiringa Hauora (HPA).
5 Browne M, Bellringer M, Greer N, Kolandai-Matchett K, Langham E, et al. (2017) Ibid.
6
Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency (2019). Pokies in pubs and clubs – participation, harm and spending Results from the 2018 Health and
Lifestyles Survey for past-year pokie gamblers in pubs and clubs. Wellington: Health Promotion
Agency/Te Hiringa Hauora (HPA).
7 Levy, M. (2015). The impacts of gambling for Māori families and communities: A strengths-based approach to achieving whānau ora.
Hamilton, NZ: Te Rūnanga o Kirikiriroa Trust Inc, Pou Tuia Rangahau (Research &Development).
8
Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency (2021). Gambling harm: Kupe data expolorer. https://kupe.hpa.org.nz/#!/gambling/gambling-harm
9 Auckland University of Technology (2017), Ibid.
10 Auckland University of Technology (2017), Ibid.
11
Thimasarn-Anwar, T., Squire, H., Trowland, H. & Martin, G. (2017), Ibid.
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18. The same survey found that the majority of adults do not believe gaming machines
make a pub or bar more enjoyable to spend time at, and only 14% preferred to drink in
pubs or bars that have gaming machines.12
19. New Zealand’s class 4 gaming machine spending continues to increase, despite the
total number of gaming machines operating in New Zealand being on a steady decline
since 2013. Recent research suggests that sinking lids reduce gambling expenditure
by 13% relative to regions not adopting policies beyond national-level restrictions.13
20. All of society bears the costs of the kinds of harm described above, and the health
sector bears some of the cost directly. Due to the high levels of harm caused by
problem gambling, Te Mana Ora supports restrictive strategies for addressing gambling
harm and sinking lids policies are the most effective in delivering this.

Conclusion
21. CPH does not wish to be heard in support of this submission.
22. Thank you for the opportunity to submit on the Proposed Kaikōura Class 4 Gambling
Policy.
Ngā mihi

Vince Barry
Regional Director Public Health Te Waipounamu
National Public Health Service

12

Thimasarn-Anwar, T., Squire, H., Trowland, H. & Martin, G. (2017), Ibid.

Erwin C, Pacheco G, Turcu A. The Effectiveness of Sinking Lid Policies in Reducing Gambling Expenditure. J Gambl
Stud. 2021 Aug 26. doi: 10.1007/s10899-021-10069-4. Online ahead of print.
13
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New Zealand Community Trust’s Submission for the Consultation
on Kaikoura District Council’s Gambling Venue Policy
Introduction
Established in 1998, New Zealand Community Trust (NZCT) is one of New Zealand’s largest gaming
trusts with 13% market share. Our publicans raise funds by operating gaming lounges within their
pubs, hotels and other venues. In the 12 months to 30 September 2021, NZCT approved $44.7
million in grant funding to sporting, local government and community groups nationwide.
NZCT is a member of the Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand (GMANZ), is aware of their
submission and endorses it.

NZCT’s recommendations

As part of Kaikoura District Councils formal consultation to develop and review gambling review
policy:
New Zealand Community Trust specifically recommends and discusses for your consideration:
-

Retain the cap of 60 gaming machines rather than reduce this to 27.
Enable a relocation provision to allow venues to move to new, modern premises, to
move to buildings that have a higher earthquake rating, and to move if the current
landlord is imposing unreasonable terms.

Summary
Retaining a cap of 60 machines and allowing a relocation policy will ensure thousands continue to be
granted to the local community.
The 2021 TDB Advisory report, Gambling in New Zealand: A National Wellbeing Analysis, found that
gambling in New Zealand had a net positive wellbeing benefit of between $1,740 million and $2,160
million each year.
New Zealand has a very low problem gambling rate by international standards – at 0.2% of people
aged 18 and over (approximately 8000 people nationally). According to the New Zealand National
Gambling Study: Wave 4 (2015).
All gaming machine societies contribute to a problem gambling fund – which provides some $20
million per year to the Ministry of Health to support and treat gambling addiction.
Problem gamblers are currently supported using a range of measures. The controlled, class 4
environment is the best environment to reduce gambling harm to people and communities.
Council gambling venue policies are critical to maintaining the infrastructure that allows community
funding from gaming trusts to be sustainable long term. Sinking lid and no-relocation policies
destroy this infrastructure. Councils need to take an informed and balanced approach to community
benefit and potential harm from gambling.
A sinking lid is a blunt instrument that does little to address problem gambling and reduces
community funding by removing the fundraising infrastructure (i.e., gaming machines within tightly
controlled entertainment venues) over time. Problem gambling is a complex addiction.
A cap on gaming machine numbers and an effective relocation policy that allows venues to move out
of deprived areas into the CBD is much fairer to the community and hospitality business owners, as
well as helping address problem gambling.
2
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If gaming venues are removed from the community, gamblers are more likely to move to the online
environment where gambling is unregulated, unmonitored, and have no harm minimisation
measures. Online gambling incentivises spending and returns nothing to benefit the New Zealand
community. The controlled environment around class 4 is recognized as the safest place in which to
enjoy gambling, whilst providing benefit back to the community.
Research has shown that allowing gaming venues to relocate out of areas of high deprivation is more
effective in reducing problem gambling.
Class 4 societies must distribute or apply 100% of profits to community authorised purposes. It’s
important to appreciate this a not-for-profit model.

A cap of 60 machines with no sinking lid and a relocation policy is
the right choice for the community
A sinking lid and will reduce future funding opportunities within our local community.
Community organisations rely on pub gaming to survive
The purpose of the pub gaming sector is to raise funds for the community. Many community sports,
arts, and other groups, including councils accept grants and may depend on pub gaming grants to
survive. It is crucial that this fundraising system is sustainable long term.
Seventy-five percent of groups surveyed in 2012 indicated their organisation is moderately or totally
reliant on gaming funding to support their core business. Fifty-five percent said there would be a
high to extreme risk to their organisation and their core business if they did not receive this
funding. 1 There is no evidence that this situation has changed for the better since then.
The reduction in gaming trust funding has had a negative impact on community organisations, with
many organisations and activities ceasing to operate and others severely reduced in capacity and
capability. Grassroots community organisations are struggling with few alternative sources for
funding available to replace the loss of gaming funding. Voluntary organisations are increasingly
reliant on nationwide public donation campaigns to stay afloat. The Covid-19 pandemic has only
worsened this situation.
The C4 gaming model in Aotearoa exists for a reason – community funding. The class 4 model must
provide 100 per cent of its profit back to the community. It therefore makes good economic sense
for Councils and other worthy organisations to use these funds for good. It is also important to
continue to support the model whilst it exists and in the knowledge that gambling harm is minimised
and mitigated. This means within the community considerable funds are allocated to provide
support treatment and prevent problem gaming from occurring. In a gaming lounge trained staff and
technology like facial recognition and asking people gaming if they are okay - reduces the risk. This
contrasts with online gaming, where no support is given and all funds and profits head mostly
overseas.
NZCT in February 2022 granted $1 million dollars to Wellington Hospital’s Foundation for the lower
North Island and $1 million dollars to Maia Health Foundation in the South Island to benefit young
people, adolescents, and their families across 2/3rd of New Zealand. Without gaming machines this
would not have been possible.

1

Page iii, Community Funding Survey, Point Research 2012.
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91 cents of every dollar go back to person gambling yet every year, the gaming trust sector raises
around $294 million 2 for more than 9,700 worthwhile sports and community groups. The sector’s
contribution to the community through funding, in addition to the contribution to government
revenue from GST, other taxes and levies, is acknowledged by central government.
We anticipate that the Government will regulate to require gaming societies to return at least 80%
of the net proceeds they generate to the region where the funds were raised. This means
communities that do not operate gaming machines will be unlikely to receive gaming grants and
their local sports and community groups will suffer. NZCT already aims to return 92% of our funds
locally.
This is a good reason to retain the cap of 60 machines.

The pub gaming sector has already experienced a significant decline

During the last 18 years the pub gaming sector has experienced a significant decline, yet problem
gambling has remained static. Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) statistics show that, between 30
June 2003 and 30 June 2020:
•
•

the number of gaming venues reduced from 2,122 to 1,074 (a 49% reduction) 3
the number of gaming machines operating reduced from 25,221 to 14,847 (a 41%
reduction) 4.

Seventy-five percent of groups surveyed in 2012 indicated their organisation is moderately or totally
reliant on gaming funding to support their core business. Fifty-five percent said there would be a
high to extreme risk to their organisation and their core business if they did not receive this
funding. 5 There is no evidence that this situation has changed for the better since then.
The reduction in gaming trust funding has had a negative impact on community organisations, with
many organisations and activities ceasing to operate and others severely reduced in capacity and
capability. Grassroots community organisations are struggling with few alternative sources for
funding available to replace the loss of gaming funding. Voluntary organisations are increasingly
reliant on nationwide public donation campaigns to stay afloat. The Covid-19 pandemic has only
worsened this situation.
This is a good reason to leave the machine number cap as it is.

Council policies contribute to the decline in the pub gaming sector

One of the main contributors to the decline of the pub gaming sector is the inflexibility of council
gambling policies, particularly those with sinking lids on gaming machine numbers and those that do
not allow relocation of venues in a broad range of circumstances.
Such policies are based on the erroneous belief that limiting gaming machine numbers will limit
problem gambling. In fact, despite the 41% reduction in gaming machine numbers during the past 17
years, New Zealand’s problem gambling rate has remained consistently low as a percentage of the
population. The 2015 New Zealand Gambling Study (the most recent) found the rate was 0.2% and
the latest Health and Lifestyles Survey found it was 0.1%. The 2012 New Zealand Gambling Study
concluded “…there has probably been no change in the prevalence of current problem and
moderate-risk gambling since 2006.” 6
Grant Distribution Modelling, KPMG, November 2020.
DIA statistics: https://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Summaryof-Venues-and-Numbers-by-Territorial-AuthorityDistrict
4 Ibid.
5 Page iii, Community Funding Survey, Point Research 2012.
6 Page 7, New Zealand 2012 Gambling Study: Gambling harm and problem gambling.
2
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Online gambling is the unregulated threat to watch out for

The public has access to a growing number of overseas gambling websites where they can spend
their entertainment dollar. These sites are highly accessible, even to minors, often offer
inducements to keep players betting, and have no bet size restrictions or guaranteed return to
players. They do not return any funds to the New Zealand community or the New Zealand
Government and have no harm minimisation measures in place.
During the Covid-19 lockdown in 2020, 8% of gamblers gambled online for the first time and an
additional 12% gambled online more than usual. 7

Offshore-based online gambling poses considerable risks because it:
• Is highly accessible, being available 24 hours a day from the comfort and privacy of your
home;
• Has no restrictions on bet sizes;
• Has no capacity for venue staff to observe and assist people in trouble;
• Reaches new groups of people who may be vulnerable to the medium;
• Provides no guaranteed return to players;
• Is more easily abused by minors;
• Has reduced protections to prevent fraud, money laundering or unfair gambling practices; and is
unregulated, so on-line gamblers are often encouraged to gamble more by being offered
inducements or by being offered the opportunity to gamble on credit. For example, many
overseas sites offer sizable cash bonuses to a customer’s account for each friend that they
induce to also open an account and deposit funds.
Offshore-based online gambling does not generate any community funding for New
Zealanders, does not generate any tax revenue for the New Zealand Government, and
does not make any contribution to the New Zealand health and treatment services as no
contribution is made to the problem gambling levy6b.

A relocation policy is recommended
In September 2013, Parliament recognised the merit in enabling venues to relocate, and
expressly amended the Gambling Act 2003 to enable venues to relocate and retain the
same number of machines when a relocation consent was obtained.
Venue relocation is a harm minimisation tool. Venue relocation allows venues to move
out of a suburban/residential area to a more suitable area; the CBD. There is no good
policy reason for taking steps to remove this option. Removing the option to relocate
simply entrenches venues in undesirable residential locations.
Currently, approximately 55 councils have a relocation policy in place.
Enabling relocation permits venues to re-establish after a natural disaster or fire.
Enabling relocation enables venues to move out of earthquake-prone buildings, an important Health
and Safety consideration.
Enabling relocation allows venues to move away from large premises, with large car
parking areas, where such land may be better used for affordable high-density housing.

7

Impact on Covid-19: Topline results, April 17, 2020, Health Promotion Agency
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A relocation policy is positive as it assists with the revitalisation of the city. It
allows gaming venues to move to new, modern, refurbished premises. Allowing local
businesses to upgrade their premises and provide a more modern, attractive offering.

Location of gaming machines is more important than their number

Research 8 suggests that when it comes to preventing and minimising gambling harm, the location of
gaming machines is more important than the number of gaming machines operating. The
Government acknowledged this point in 2013 when it amended the Gambling Act 9 to require local
authorities to consider adding relocation clauses to their gambling policies.
As well as harm minimisation benefits from allowing venues to relocate out of areas of high
deprivation, relocation clauses provide sensible options for business owners who are otherwise at
the mercy of building owners who know they have captive tenants. Relocation clauses also give
councils more flexibility for re-zoning and city planning.

Why allowing relocations is important
Helping reduce harm
Research 10 by Auckland University of Technology shows that problem gambling behaviour is
influenced more by the distance to the nearest gambling venue, rather than the number of gambling
venues within walking distance.
The Ministry of Health’s 2013 Gambling Resource for Local Government acknowledges this point and
states that one of the major factors associated with increased prevalence of problem gambling is
“location and/or density of gambling venues and machines”. 11 The Ministry of Health also found
“being a problem gambler is significantly associated with living closer to gambling venues.” 12
Allowing gaming operations to move out of high-deprivation areas could potentially diminish
gambling harm for at-risk communities.
Supporting local hospitality businesses
Relocation clauses help ensure the continual improvement and growth of your local hospitality
sector. Rather than tying gaming operations to a physical address, which may over time become a
less desirable location, relocations allow gaming operators to move their business to more suitable
premises. This is particularly important if premises are deemed unsafe or unusable for a lengthy
period, such as after a fire or earthquake. The result is attractive and safe entertainment
environments in your community.
Responding to future demand
Relocation clauses help gambling venue policies accommodate urban growth, re-zoning changes or
changes in population demographics. This is not possible while gambling machine entitlements are
linked to a physical address.

8Brief

Literature Review to Summarise the Social Impacts of Gaming Machines and TAB Gambling in Auckland, Gambling &
Addictions Research Centre, AUT University, 2012.
9 Section 97A and 102(5A).
6b http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Online_gambling_Cabinet_paper.pdf

Brief Literature Review to Summarise the Social Impacts of Gaming Machines and TAB Gambling in Auckland, Gambling &
Addictions Research Centre, AUT University, 2012.
11 Page 21, Ministry of Health Gambling Resource for Local Government, 2013.
12 Ibid.
10

6
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The DIA recommended relocation policies as a way of allowing territorial authorities to future-proof
their class 4 gambling policies. 13
Gaming machines can only be played in strictly controlled environments
Corporate societies licensed to conduct class 4 gambling are fully aware of their obligations under
the Gambling Act 2003. All gaming rooms are operated by trained staff at licensed venues.
The DIA is responsible for monitoring the class 4 gambling industry, including venue ‘key persons’,
bar staff and societies, to ensure they adhere to legislative requirements. The penalties for noncompliance include fines, suspensions, loss of operating or venue licence and potential criminal
charges.
Facial recognition
Some of the venues in Kaikoura have facial recognition installed to assist with the
monitoring and enforcement of exclusion orders. Venue staff have the ability to issue
exclusion orders to persons who are showing signs of problem gambling. Gamblers can
also elect to self-exclude. An exclusion order is like a trespass order, in that it makes
it illegal for the person to re-enter the gaming room for a set period of up to two years.

Pub gaming’s vital support for the community
In most countries, gambling is purely for commercial gain. New Zealand is different. We are one of
the few countries with a community-focused model for pub gaming, where the proceeds are
returned to the community instead of the private sector.

NZCT’s revenue distribution in 2020/21

In the year ending 30 September 2021, NZCT distributed $44.70 million through 1,921 grants.
Amateur sport has traditionally been our main focus, and between 75 and 80% of the grants we
distribute go to sports organisations. Each year, NZCT funds around 50 different sports.

13

Internal Affairs Policy Briefing 3: Options for improving territorial authority gaming machine policies, 28 March 2013.
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In 2020/21, we funded the equivalent of:
•
•
•
•
•

uniforms for 49,998 rugby teams (one uniform costs $60), or
2,999,867 footballs (one football costs $15), or
5,625 four-person waka (one waka costs $8,000), or
more than 2.25 million hours – or 256.8 years – of coaching (one hour of coaching costs
$20), or
30 artificial playing fields (one field costs $1.5 million).

To raise this much money themselves, our grant recipients would have had to:
•
•
•

cook and sell more than 22.4 million $2 sausages at sausage sizzles and every person in New
Zealand would need to buy and eat five sausages, or
sell five $2 raffle tickets to every man, woman and child in New Zealand each year, or
wash more than 8.9 million cars at $5 a wash, which would take 10 people continuously
washing cars for 30 minutes around 50 years to achieve.

Grants distributed by gaming machine trusts were 10% of the total philanthropic funding to the
community and voluntary sector in 2011 and were at almost twice the level given by New Zealand
businesses. In 2019, the amount of funds returned to the community from non-casino, non-club
gaming grants was $294 million. 14 Class 4 gaming societies are required to distribute a minimum
return of 40% to the community, on top of government fees, levies and GST, site rental, and
machine and operating costs (see the chart on the previous page 8, showing NZCT’s revenue
distribution for the 2020/21 reporting period).
Each year the gambling industry pays circa $18 to $20 million to the government, so the Ministry of
Health can implement its Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm Strategic Plan. These funds pay
for the implementation of public health services, intervention services, research, evaluation and
workforce development.
Pub gaming is tightly regulated and no more than 16% of gaming proceeds can be paid to gaming
venue operators to cover site rental, including staff costs and business overheads relating to the
gambling operation.
Gaming machines are an important component of your local hospitality sector and an important
source of community funding, and the benefits are considerable.
Local hospitality sector
Businesses that host gaming machines are typically pubs and hotels. Gaming machine venues
contribute to your local economy by employing staff and providing hospitality options for residents
and tourists.
Community funding
Around $294 million is returned to the community every year through grants awarded by class 4
gaming societies. Many community organisations, such as sports clubs, hospices, rescue services and
arts groups, would struggle or cease to function without this funding. There is currently no
sustainable alternative to this funding to the level provided by gaming societies.
Class 4 gaming societies have probity processes we go through with every grant application to
ensure the applicant is authentic and able to deliver the outcomes detailed in their grant application,
and that any goods or services to be paid for by the grant are at arm’s length and free from any
conflicts of interest.
14

Grant Distribution Modelling, KPMG, November 2020.
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Strict harm minimisation obligations
A key purpose of the Gambling Act is to prevent and minimise the harm that can be caused by
gambling, including problem gambling. To that end, in all class 4 gambling venues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stake and prize money are limited
odds of winning must be displayed
gaming rooms are restricted to people over the age of 18 years
gaming rooms can only be operated in adult environments, such as pubs, and clubs
play is interrupted every 30 minutes with an update on how long the player has been at the
machine, how much money they’ve spent, and their net wins and losses
$50 and $100 notes are not accepted
no ATMs are allowed in licensed gambling areas
gaming advertising is prohibited
the DIA monitors every gaming machine’s takings
syndicated play is prohibited
all venues must have staff trained in gambling harm minimisation on duty whenever gaming
machines are operating
all venues must have a gambling harm minimisation policy in place
all venues must display pamphlets and signs directing gamblers to help services
venue staff must be able to issue and enforce Exclusion Orders
venue staff must help problem gamblers if they have an ongoing concern about them.

Ongoing obligations
The Gambling Act obliges venue staff to provide ongoing help to a potential or current problem
gambler. Offering help once, and then ignoring continued warning signs, is not sufficient.
A venue is automatically in breach of the law if an excluded person enters the gambling area. Venues
must be able to show they have robust systems and processes in place that restrict excluded people
from entering.
Training
NZCT provides face-to-face and online problem
gambling training to staff at each of its gaming venues
and trains over 500 staff a year.
Trainers deliver a presentation on problem gambling
and take staff members through each part of the
problem gambling resource kit in detail. Venue staff also
work through an online training tool, which includes an
assessment that they must pass. Refresher training is
provided annually. Gaming venues are continually
reminded of their obligation to ensure a person trained in harm minimisation is always on duty when
gaming machines are operating.
Support is available for problem gamblers
Each year the gambling industry pays circa $18 - 20 million to the government in the form of a
problem gambling levy, so the Ministry of Health can implement its Preventing and Minimising
11
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Gambling Harm Strategic Plan (PMGH). These funds pay for the implementation of public health
services, intervention services, research, evaluation and workforce development.
Harm minimisation activities
Gaming trusts take legal obligations very seriously, none more so than those around minimising the
harm that can be caused by gambling. To meet our harm prevention and minimisation requirements,
NZCT provides a problem gambling resource kit to each of its gaming venues. The kit includes:
•
•
•
•
•

NZCT's Harm Prevention and Minimisation Policy
a plain language harm prevention and minimisation manual and policy guide
exclusion orders and guidance on the exclusion order process
a pad of gambling host responsibility record sheets to record any problem gambling issues
and action taken by staff
signage, pamphlets and other problem gambling resources.

In addition to this toolkit, increasingly facial recognition technology is used to identify problem
gamblers and assist them to be excluded. NZCT has strongly recommended to the Ministry of Health
on the proposed Strategy to Prevent and Minimise Gambling Harm 2022/23 to 2024/25
that this technology be rolled out further as part of problem gambling harm minimisation work
underway.

Three short videos showing how the facial recognition system works can be viewed at:
https://www.coms.net.nz/the-guardian-facial-recognition/
NZCT also provides all its gaming venues with the
Health Promotion Agency’s harm minimisation signs
to display in and around the gaming area, wallet
cards with information for potential problem
gamblers and host responsibility resources for staff.
Two of the findings from the inaugural PMGH
baseline report were that problem gambling
services are effectively raising awareness about the
harm from gambling, and interventions for
gambling-related harm are moderately accessible,
highly responsive and moderate to highly effective. 22
The world’s largest clinical trial 23 for problem gambling treatment found that, one year after calling
the Gambling Helpline, three-quarters of callers had quit or significantly reduced their gambling.

22
23

Page 16, Outcomes Framework for Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm Baseline Report, May 2013.
The Effectiveness of Problem Gambling Brief Telephone Interventions, AUT, Gambling & Addictions Research Centre.
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About NZCT
Established in 1998, New Zealand Community Trust (NZCT) is the one of the largest gaming trusts
with 13% market share, operating in venues and communities throughout New Zealand. In the 12
months to 30 September 2021, NZCT approved $44.70 million in grant funding to sporting, local
government and community groups nationwide.
NZCT’s Board and management take risk mitigation and assurance seriously and our risk framework
recognises the need for effective controls and mitigation tools/strategies to prevent and minimise
harm from problem gambling.
While most New Zealanders gamble without experiencing any harm, a small minority who
participate suffer some degree of harm and the impacts for them and people affected by their
gambling, can be significant.
NZCT contributes through the problem gambling
levy approximately $1 million per annum to the
collective annual levy of $18-20 million. That is a
significant amount, on top of an estimated $800 k
which NZCT expends within the organisation each
year, on training, resourcing, and technology, such
as facial recognition technology (FRT), directed to
identifying and mitigating problem gambling in our
venues. We have a strong interest in seeing the levy spent effectively.
Over the last 10 years, the Ministry of Health has received more than $186 million in funding from
the four gambling sectors that contribute to the annual levy.
In that period, it appears the problem gambling rate has not reduced, and the key objectives of the
strategy have not been met, as confirmed by the damning Needs Assessment Report.
We have twin goals of serving both our publicans and the communities in which they operate. At
least 75% to 80% of the funds we currently distribute are directed towards sports activities, making
NZCT the largest funder of amateur sports participation in New Zealand. We focus on sport because
of the many positive benefits it offers communities, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

crime reduction and community safety
economic impact and regeneration of local communities
education and lifelong learning
participation
physical fitness and health
psychological health and wellbeing
social capital and cohesion. 24

Overseas research 25 has found participation in sport can lead to increased health and productivity
for individuals, and increased wealth or wellbeing of society as a whole. While amateur sport is our
main focus, we are also strong supporters of other worthy community activities, including local
government projects.

24
25

Sport England’s Value of Sport Monitor.
http://www.ausport.gov.au/information/asc_research/publications/value_of_sport.
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21 October 2022
Kaikoura District Council
Level 2, 96 West End,
Kaikoura
Re: Submission for Kaikoura District Council’s Class 4 Gambling Policy Review
2022
Asian Family Services (AFS) has been providing support to Asian communities living
in Aotearoa New Zealand since 1998. Our organisation is a charitable trust.
AFS is New Zealand’s only service provider for people of Asian backgrounds who
are affected by mental health issues and gambling harm. Our gambling harm
minimisation services are delivered under a Te Whatu Ora - Health New Zealand
contract and funded from the gambling levy. The service operates in three areas:
the Asian Helpline, clinical intervention, and public health work.
Recommendations
AFS supports the draft policy which proposes a reduction in the district wide cap
from 60 to 27 gaming machines. We also support the proposal to restrict Class 4
gambling venues to within the Business A and B zones and the removal of the club
merger clause.
Further, our organisation strongly recommends that Council consider adopting a
sinking lid approach together with a no relocation and no club merger provision. It is
our view that allowing Class 4 venues to either relocate or merge undermines the
efficacy of a sinking lid policy.
AFS endorses and supports the submission made by PGF Group on Kaikoura
District Council’s Class 4 Gambling Policy 2022.
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Asian Population in Kaikoura District
According to the 2018 Census data, the Asian population in the Kaikoura District
ranked 7th among the District in Canterbury region.
Table 1: Asian population ranking in the main Canterbury regions
Rank Area

Total Population

Percentage of Asians

Asian Population

1

Christchurch

369,006

14.9%

54,982

2

Ashburton

33,423

7.4%

2,473

3

Selwyn

60,561

6.4%

3876

4

Waitaki

22,308

5.3%

1,182

5

Waimate

7,815

5%

391

6

Timaru

46,296

4.4%

2,037

7

Kaikoura

3,912

4.1%

160

8

Hurunui

12,558

3.9%

490

9

Waimakariri

59,502

2.9%

1,726

10

Mackenzie

1,347

2%

27

(Data resource: Stats NZ, https://www.stats.govt.nz/tools/2018-census-place-summaries)

The table below also shows that the Asian population in Kaikoura District has grown
approximately 1.25% at every Census cycle.
Table 2: Ethnic groups for people in Kaikoura District, 2006, 2013, and 2018
Census

Asian population

2006 (%)

2013 (%)

2018 (%)

1.6

2.2

4.1

(Data resource: Stats NZ, https://www.stats.govt.nz/tools/2018-census-placesummaries/kaikoura-district#ethnicity-culture-andidentity

As the Asian population in Kaikoura is growing steadily, we recommend that the
Council consider Asian’s voices at the policy level and adopt a sinking lid policy to
protect Asian people from gambling harm.
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Asian Gambling Behaviour
Sobrun-Maharaj, Rossen, and Wong (2012) identified that one of the contributing
factors for mental health issues for Asian peoples is problem gambling.
Analysis of data from the Health and Lifestyles Survey over several years shows
that, after adjusting for a range of socio-economic factors and gambling predictors,
when compared to European/Other, Asian people’s risk for individual gambling harm
was 9.5 times higher. Furthermore, pokies players were more than twice as likely to
be at risk of some level of gambling-related harm compared to other gamblers.
Further research indicates that some aspects of Asian culture (e.g., yin-yang in
Chinese culture) encourage Asian peoples to take greater risk on low-probability
games compared to Europeans, which makes Asian peoples more susceptible to
gambling harm (Dai, 2012).
Over the past 12 months, AFS provided 4664 counseling sessions to more than
1,447 gambling clients around Aotearoa. Our problem-gambling clients were afflicted
with co-existing issues such as suicidal ideation, financial hardship, domestic
violence and severe depressive and anxiety symptoms due to problem gambling.
According to the New Zealand Asian Responsible Gambling Report (2021)
(Appendix 1) conducted by Asian Family Services, 74.7% of Asians engaged in
some forms of gambling activity in the last 12 months. Unfortunately, due to being
either new to the country, or unfamiliar with the health system and services in New
Zealand, many who experienced gambling harm did not seek early intervention. The
delay in seeking help was partially due to a lack of understanding of behavioural
addiction concepts. Often addiction is only understood as a substance abuse issue.
The report also indicated that 78.7% of Asian gamblers identified stigma as one of
the reasons that prevented them from early help-seeking.
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The main Asian groups who are most vulnerable to the harm of pokies
During the past 23 years, AFS has seen many Asian clients who were addicted to
pokies. We particularly find that the groups below are most vulnerable to gambling
harm from pokies:
• Restaurant workers (chefs, kitchen hand, barista, etc.);
• Cleaners;
• Builders/construction workers;
• Older people;
• International students;
• Work visa holders.

The main reasons that Asian peoples play pokies
The most common reasons why Asian people play pokies are because:
• Low-barrier game: No English requirement, easy to go and play solo;
• Emotional escape (release stress, run away from conflict with others, etc.);
• Combatting loneliness;
• Making easy money;
• Addiction-driven playing: to win back lost money.

Sinking Lid Policy
We often hear from our clients that, “I don’t want to be hooked on the pokie
machines. I want to take back control.” However, the outcome is the exact opposite.
It is important to realise that pokie machines are specifically designed to lure people
to keep playing and betting more money.
An increase in pokie machines and venues will expose Asian people, migrants and
the refugee community to more harm from Class 4 gambling. We support the
Council’s proposal for a wellbeing approach and support the adoption of a sinking lid
policy with no relocations or venue mergers permitted.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit.
Ngā mihi nui,

Ivan Yeo
Deputy Director
ivan.yeo@asianfamilyservices.nz
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Appendix One: New Zealand Asian Responsible Gambling Report 2021
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PGF Group thanks Kaikoura District Council for the opportunity to comment on the proposed changes
to the Class 4 gambling policy.
Class 4 gambling is the most harmful form of gambling in Aotearoa New Zealand. While lowering the
district wide cap from 60 machines to 27 machines is a step in the right direction, the proposed policy
provides an opportunity for another venue with nine machines to be installed. PGF strongly urges the
Council to consider a sinking lid policy. A sinking lid policy is one of the best policies available to reduce
losses from gambling. It would also recognise the Council’s efforts to improve the health and wellbeing
of the community.
If the Council decides to lower the cap, PGF suggests that the relocation and club mergers clauses be
removed from the policy. This is to allow for a continued reduction of gambling harm in the district.
Our submission is evidence-based and founded on what is known about gambling harm across
Aotearoa New Zealand. It is time for councils and the government to take a closer look at the
relationship between harmful gambling, social disparity and a funding model that enables it. Funding
communities based on a system that relies on our lowest income households putting money they
cannot afford to lose into gaming machines is unethical and inequitable. This disproportionately
impacts Māori who generally live in the areas where the majority of these machines are situated.
PGF also supports the submission made by Asian Family Services, and urge the Council to carefully
consider the feedback they have provided.
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SUBMISSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. PGF Group commends Kaikoura District Council for proposing a reduction in its cap from 60 to
27 gaming machines. Our organisation supports this shift in policy.
2. PGF Group supports Council’s proposal to restrict Class 4 gambling venues to within the Business
A and B zones and the removal of the club merger clause.
3. Our organisation further strongly recommends that Council consider adopting a sinking lid
approach together with a no relocation and no club merger provision. It is our view that allowing
Class 4 venues to either relocate or merge undermines the efficacy of a sinking lid policy.

INTRODUCTION
4. The Problem Gambling Foundation of New Zealand trades as PGF Group (PGF), the overarching
brand for PGF Services, Mapu Maia Pasifika Services, and Asian Family Services.
5. PGF operate under contract to Te Whatu Ora and are funded from the gambling levy to provide
clinical intervention and public health services.
6. As part of our public health work, we advocate for the development of public policy that
contributes to the prevention and minimisation of gambling related harms.
7. This includes working with Territorial Local Authorities (TLAs) to encourage the adoption of
policies that address community concerns regarding the density and locality of gambling venues;
in this case, a sinking lid policy.

PGF GROUP POSITION ON GAMBLING
8. It is important to note that we are not an ‘anti-gambling’ organisation as some may infer. We
are, however, opposed to the harm caused by gambling and advocate for better protections for
those most at risk of experiencing gambling harm.
9. We recognise that the majority of New Zealanders are non-problem gamblers.
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10. While most New Zealanders gamble without experiencing any apparent harm, a significant
minority do experience harm from their gambling, including negative impacts on their own lives
and the lives of others.
11. In 2020/21, total expenditure (losses, or the amount remaining after deducting prizes and payouts from turnover) across the four main forms of gambling – Class 4 Electronic Gaming
Machines (EGMs), Lotto, casinos and TAB – was more than $2.62 billion, or $730 for every adult
(1).
12. Most money spent on gambling in New Zealand comes from the relatively limited number of
people who play Class 4 EGMs, and most clients accessing problem gambling intervention
services cite pub/club EGMs as a primary problem gambling mode (2).

ADVICE FOR COUNCIL DECISION MAKING
CLASS 4 GAMBLING
13. The harms caused by different forms of gambling are not equal, as evidenced by the different
classifications of gambling within the Gambling Act 2003.
14. Class 4 gambling – EGMs in pubs, clubs and TABs – is characterised as high-risk, high-turnover
gambling, and is the most harmful form of gambling in New Zealand (2).
15. EGMs are particularly harmful because they are a form of continuous gambling (3). The short
turnaround time between placing a bet and finding out whether you have won or lost, coupled
with the ability to play multiple games in quick succession makes continuous gambling one of
the most addictive forms of gambling available.

CLIENT INTERVENTION DATA
16. The Trusts and Societies who hold the licenses for the 14,714 Class 4 EGMs in New Zealand (as at
30 June 2022) (4) often submit that the relatively low number of people who seek help for a
gambling problem is a positive indicator about the prevalence of harmful gambling in New
Zealand. This assertion is disingenuous and should be disregarded.
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17. The Ministry of Health’s Strategy to Prevent and Minimise Gambling Harm 2019/20 to 2021/22
states that “needs assessment and outcomes monitoring reports show that only 16% of
potential clients for gambling support services (that is, people whose reported harm results in a
moderate to high PGSI1 score) actually access or present at these services”, and that this low
service use is also evident for other forms of addiction (2).
18. Furthermore, the Ministry of Health’s Continuum of Gambling Behaviour and Harm (Figure 1)
estimates the number of people experiencing mild, moderate or severe gambling harm is more
than 250,000 – that’s more than the population of Wellington (2).

Figure 1: Continuum of Gambling Behaviour and Harm (Ministry of Health, 2019)

19. Moreover, the Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) estimate that 30% of EGM losses is from
problem and moderate risk gamblers (5).
20. While the Ministry of Health’s client intervention data is not an accurate measure of the
prevalence of gambling harm in New Zealand, it can tell us the rate of harm from different
classes of gambling amongst those who have sought help.
21. Data for 2020/21 shows that of the 4,762 individuals who received support for their own or
someone else’s gambling, 2,331 (48.95%) were for Class 4 EGMs (6).

1

The Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) is commonly used to screen and categorise three levels of harm: severe or
high risk (problem gambling), moderate risk and low risk.
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Primary Mode
Non-Casino Gaming Machines (EGMs or Pokies)
Lotteries Commission Products
Casino Table Games (inc. Electronic)
Casino Gaming Machines (EGMs or Pokies)
TAB (NZ Racing Board)
Housie
Cards
Other
Total

Full Interventions
2,331
513
438
407
422
79
52
520
4,762

Percentage
48.95%
10.77%
9.20%
8.55%
8.86%
1.66%
1.09%
10.92%
100%

Table 1: 2020/21 client intervention data by primary gambling mode.

22. Given that almost half of the clients in 2020/21 sought help due to Class 4 EGMs (6), this
indicates the level of harm EGMs are causing in our communities.

ONLINE GAMBLING
23. Online gambling is not within the scope of the Council’s Class 4 gambling policy review. Rather,
online gambling is the purview of the DIA who will soon be releasing a report on its review of
online gambling.
24. In its submissions, the Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand (GMANZ) and other industry
proponents suggest that an ‘unintended consequence’ of a reduction in physical gaming
machines could be an increase in online gambling. There is no evidence that this occurs more
rapidly due to a sinking lid policy.
25. During restrictions at COVID-19 alert levels 3 and 4, Class 4 gambling venues were closed. Many
of our clients expressed relief that the venues were closed with some stating they were able to
save money, spend more time with their family and they did not seek out alternative online
gambling options.
26. The Health Promotion Agency’s (HPA) Impact of COVID-19 Wave 1 survey found that of those
who gambled online during lockdown, only 8% gambled online for the first time and 12% of
those who already gambled online did so more than pre-COVID restrictions (7).
27. Further, HPA’s Impact of COVID-19 Wave 2 survey shows that 65% of those who gambled online
during lockdown reported this being through MyLotto as physical outlets were closed (8). Lotto
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has also noted in the media that approximately 125,000 customers had registered with MyLotto
online (9), resulting in more than twice its normal online sales.
28. We also note that following COVID-19 lockdown in 2020, the DIA saw an increase in GMP by
116% in the June to September 2020 quarter (10). This was a much higher increase than
forecasted and reflects people returning to Class 4 gambling after the lockdown.

IMPACT OF GAMBLING HARM TO VULNERABLE POPULATION GROUPS
29. It is unethical that the majority of Class 4 EGM expenditure is coming from our lowest income
households who can least afford it.
30. This is particularly concerning given that this disproportionately impacts Māori who generally
live in the areas where many of these machines are situated. We note that 20.6% of Kaikoura’s
population are Māori (11).
31. The 2018 Health and Lifestyles Survey estimates indicated that Māori were four times more
likely to be moderate-risk or problem gamblers than non-Māori (12).
32. Asian peoples also experience gambling harm differently. The 2018 Health and Lifestyles Survey
found that Asian people’s risk factor of harmful gambling was 9.5 times higher when compared
with European/Other New Zealanders (12). Given that Kaikoura has a growing Asian population
– making up 4.1% of Kaikoura’s population according to the 2018 Census (11) – consideration
around how Class 4 gambling affects vulnerable groups must be deliberated.
33. Research indicates that Māori and Asian peoples experience harmful gambling differently, and
that this disparity has not diminished over the years. This is a systemic issue that is inequitable.

EFFICACY OF A SINKING LID
34. Much of the research quoted in an attempt to denounce the efficacy of a sinking lid is outdated
and findings from more recent research has countered assertions made by the Class 4 gambling
industry.
35. From a public health perspective, there’s a generally held view that the easier it is to access an
addictive product, the more people there are who will consume that product.
7
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36. It follows then that stronger restrictions on the number and location of addictive products, such
as EGMs, constitute a public health approach to the prevention and minimisation of gambling
harm.
37. Sections 92 and 93 of the Gambling Act mandate the maximum number of pokie machines a
Class 4 venue can host (18 if the venue licence was held on or before 17 October 2001, nine if
the licence was granted after that date). This is the minimum regulation a TLA must implement
in its Class 4 gambling policy, however many TLAs have chosen to adopt stronger regulations.
38. The Auckland University of Technology’s New Zealand Work Research Institute recently
published a research paper, Capping problem gambling in New Zealand: the effectiveness of
local government policy intervention, which aimed to understand the impact of public policy
interventions on problem gambling in New Zealand (13).
39. This research focussed on Class 4 gambling to assess the impact of local government
interventions (absolute and per capita caps on the number of machines and/or venues and
sinking lid policies) on the number of machines/venues and the level of machine spending over
the period 2010-2018.
40. Key findings from this research include:
a. All three forms of policy intervention are effective in reducing Class 4 venues and
EGMs, relative to those TLAs with no restrictions beyond those mandated by the
Gambling Act.
b. Sinking lids and per capita caps are equally the most effective at reducing machine
spending.
c. Those TLAs who adopted restrictions above and beyond those mandated by the
Gambling Act experienced less gambling harm than those TLAs who have not.

THE FUNDING SYSTEM
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41. Following the removal of tobacco funding, EGMs were introduced with the primary purpose of
funding communities.
42. Trusts and Societies are required to return 40% of GMP to the community by the way of grants
or applied funding. This has inextricably linked gambling harm with the survival of community
groups, sports and services.
43. Moreover, the unethical nature of the funding model cannot be ignored. The Gambling Harm
Reduction Needs Assessment (2018), prepared for the Ministry of Health, raises fundamental
questions about the parity of this funding system (14).
44. Further research commissioned by the DIA revealed that there is a very strong redistributive
effect from more deprived communities to less deprived communities when examining the
origin of GMP and the destination of Class 4 grants (15).
45. Overall, less deprived communities (decile 1-5) provided 26% of the GMP but receive 88% of the
grants. Conversely, more deprived communities (decile 6-10) provide 74% of the GMP but
receive only 12% of the grants (15).

Figure 2: The origin of GMP and the destination of Class 4 grants by socio-economic decile (BERL, 2020)

46. PGF Group, Hapai Te Hauora and The Salvation Army Oasis released a white paper in June 2020
titled, Ending community sector dependence on pokie funding (16). There is a need for a
transparent and sustainable funding system to support groups in our communities.
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47. This is a sentiment that is shared by other councils, including Hutt City Council, who have
decided to take proactive steps to not apply for and accept Class 4 funding.

PRIORITISING THE PREVENTION OF HARM
48. While a sinking lid is at present the best public health approach available to TLAs to prevent and
minimise gambling harm in their communities, we contend that such a policy does not go far
enough – or work fast enough – to do this.
49. Several councils have already expressed their frustration at the limited opportunities available to
them in their attempts to reduce the harm from Class 4 gambling in their communities. For
example, Ōpōtiki District Council has sent a letter to the Minister of Internal Affairs Jan Tinetti
asking her to further regulate the use of EGMs.
50. We also encourage the Council to advocate to central government for the following:
a. Adoption of a more sustainable, ethical, and transparent community funding
system.
b. More powers for councils to remove EGMs from their communities.
c. The urgent removal of Class 4 EGMs from high deprivation areas 7-10 in New
Zealand.

CONCLUSION
51. The Gambling Act 2003 was enacted to provide a public health approach to the regulation of
gambling and to reduce gambling harm.
52. A sinking lid – with no relocations or venue mergers permitted – is the best public health
approach available to councils who wish to prevent and minimise gambling harm in their
communities.
53. If this Council determines the health and wellbeing of their community to be of the utmost
importance, the only logical choice would be to adopt a sinking lid policy.
54. PGF appreciates the opportunity to make a written submission on the Council’s proposed Class 4
gambling policy.
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